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Autumn and Spring
Province meetings in each of the five localities where Oblates are concentrated (Tewksbury,
MA; Buffalo, MN; San Antonio, TX; Belleville, IL;
San Fernando, CA) provided a good opportunity
for province leadership to visit Oblate ministries in
the province.
Ministry in White Earth, MN, Area
The Oblates ministering at six parishes in
Northern Minnesota (Joe Hitpas, John Cox, Dan
Nassaney) with Native and White peoples, makes
this one of the last remaining ministries in the province with Native peoples and in a rural area. Truly
good Oblate missionary ministry!Their presence is
much appreciated by the people they serve here,
as I was told many times during my short weekend visit.
Visit from the Superior General
Speaking of an appreciated presence, our Superior
General, Fr. Louis Lougen, was able to spend a few days with
our Washington community. He had been giving a lecture at St.
Paul’s Oblate University in Ottawa and took the opportunity to
spend a short time in the States. He has not had the time to get
back to the home province much in the past seven years. We
are hoping this changes in his second term!
Continued on page 2

In Rome, Frs. Irwin Morais (provincial, Sri Lanka),
Stowomir Dworek (vicar, Poland), Shanil Jayawardena
(General Communications), Louis Studer, Martyr Ellince
(provincial, Haiti), Art Flores, and Daniel LeBlanc check
out the original copy of the first Constitutions and
Rules, (held by Jerome Velichor, General Archivist).

McLean Center dedicated

N

oted philosophers from
around the world gathered at
Catholic University of
America, Washington, DC, to honor the
late Fr. George McLean, OMI, and
participate in the dedication of a Center
for the Study of Culture and Values in
his honor. -Story on p. 14.

Right, at a Mass celebrated prior to
the dedication, from l-r: Frs. Philip

Rossi, SJ (Marquette University), Robert Badillo, MId (New York), Lou
Studer, OMI, Charles Hurkes, OMI
Eric de la Pena, OFM Conv. (CUA),

George Kirwin, OMI, Msgr. Tomás Joõa Vila-Chã,SJ (Gregorian U., Rome),
Halik (Templeton Receiver 2015, Vensus George, SAC (India, now in BalCharles Univerisity, Czech Republic), timore, MD).
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From the Provincial
Continued from page 1
Table conversations and informal chats provided time for him to tell
us about some of the ministry in the Congregation. He told us about several Oblates who are ministering in areas of the
world where Islam is the predominant
faith of the population (Pakistan, Southern Philippines, Turkmenistan). He
spoke to us of some recent conversions
where Muslims embraced the Catholic
faith because of the awakened awareness that the Christian God is a God of
love and forgiveness and is Trinitarian
(a loving relationship of mutuality
formed even in the inner life of this God).
For some Muslims, this belief seems to
verify for them truly that God is love.
His own inner life attests to it!
Fr. Lougen and Fr. Warren
Brown, the Councilor for the region of
Canada-U.S., will be invited to attend
the Oblate Convocation, scheduled for
Easter week, 2020, in Belleville, IL.
Oblate School of Theology Growing in Prominence, Prestige
Oblate School of Theology in
San Antonio is quickly becoming one
of the best known theologates in the
Canada-U.S. region and beyond. OST
offers several academic degree programs, including, thanks to the generosity of Bob and Ruth Kusenberger, a
doctoral level program in Spirituality,
with a concentration in Oblate studies.
Frank Santucci and David Muñoz are
spearheading this program of studies in
which Oblates and others can take advantage of the opportunity to increase
their knowledge and appreciation of the
spirituality, charism and missionary zeal
of Oblate Founder, St. Eugene de
Mazenod.
This program of studies will be
instrumental in helping unite the
Mazenodian Family of the U.S. ProvOMI-USA - 2

CROCUS members pause for a photo-op: Front, l-r: Frs. Ken Thorson,
Warren Brown, Fred Grzempa, Back, l-r: Frs. Lou Studer, Jim Brobst, Ken
Forster, Remi LePage, Pawel Ratajczak, Luc Tardif.
ince as well as providing ample opportunity for the many folks around the
world who share in the charism and spirituality of the Missionary Oblates and
wish to do so more fully.
OST proudly now also offers a
doctorate in the Sinkofa program which
is theological education primarily for African American ministers in the black
community. Change is enabled to happen through education which is a hallmark of Oblate School of Theology.
San Antonio Ministries
At Oblate Renewal Center in
San Antonio, the Missionaries of the
Holy Family were making their annual
retreat, preached by Dick Sudlik. It was
an added benefit to speak with them and
see how busy this retreat center is. The
Vance Lecture series at Oblate School
of Theology, featured an eminent Vietnamese theologian who spoke about the
generous contribution of migrants in diverse societies, countries around our
world. So many folks richly profit from
these theological updates offered by
OST on a regular basis. Our generous
donors make these lectures series possible.

The 35th Annual Benefit at
OST took the Mazenodian theme of
“Provence,” complete with delicious
coq au vin and French pastries. As
usual, there was a good crowd and
live auction items that speak clearly
about the generosity of many folks who
are strong supporters of this fine academic institution.
Ministries in Southern California
The Pacific Area meeting included an extended stay for me due
to a sprained ankle. The enthusiasm
and energy of an intense weekend of
17 masses, three funerals, several
Baptisms, 5 hours of Confessions, left
me exhausted, just hearing about all
the ministry going on around me! One
Oblate spent two hours counseling a
woman who was suicidal during this
intensely busy weekend. My hat and
shoe is off (remember the sprained
ankle) to Juan Ayala, Jim Taggart, John
Curran, Feliciano Lopez-Ortiz, Peter
Rajan Alphonse, Luis Valbuena and
Amador Lopez for all they do every
weekend. I rested and was provided
Continued on page 3

From the Provincial

Continued from page 2
good medical care, thanks especially to
Juan Ayala’s attention.
Crocus
Twice a year the Oblate leadership of the three Canadian provinces
and the U.S. province meet. This
November’s meeting was in Ottawa, a
city founded culturally, educationally
and pastorally by the Oblates, particularly the French Oblates.
Our mission day was spent at
St. Paul’s Oblate University, Ottawa.
Founded in 1845, St. Paul’s has successfully adapted itself to the signs of
the times, proud of the theoretical
knowledge offered in the human sciences, particularly Theology, Philosophy, Canon Law, and Psychology,
but also its practical application of this
education to helping bring about societal change, assistance to the poor,
disenfranchised and marginalized in
Canada and many nations of the
world.

F

r. Lou Studer congratulates Fr. Jesse Esqueda, after installing him as
superior of the Tijuana district during the Pacific area meeting on October
25, 2017. Frs. Julio Narváez and Lucio Castillo were in attendance.
OMSI
Oblate Mission Society, Inc., is
our united fundraising ministry with two
locations: San Antonio and Belleville.
The leadership of OMSI shared with
the leadership team of the province their
roles and responsibilities so we as leadership could have a better understanding of the good ministry they do. Stated

Frs. Paul Dass Selvaraj, Louis Studer, Lawrence Mariasoosai outside the
Fr. Jim Erving Food Pantry at Our Lady of Refuge, Eagle Pass, TX.

very simply, “without their good ministry we could not continue our Oblate
ministry in the U.S. and in the world.” I
shared with them about the Mazenodian
Family and the significant role they, as
leaders of fundraising who share in the
Oblate charism, play in our province
ministry.
Special thanks to Billy Morell,
Jim Chambers, Nino Lajo, Art Flores,
John Madigan for their ministry with
OMSI. Billy and Jim have successfully
brought the Belleville and San Antonio
sites to the point where they work together extremely well.
Orientation Session For Oblate Leadership
The opportunity to meet other
Provincials and Vicar Provincials from
around the Oblate world in Rome during the last weeks of November was a
welcome and helpful means towards
becoming more familiar with the entire
Congregation. It is easy for leadership
to be concerned only with our own unit
or province, forgetting that Oblates minister on five continents, in 66 countries.
The challenge to encourage
Oblates to minister in a foreign land,
learn a new language and culture, senContinued on page 7
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Fr. Pham ministers to VEYM in Northeast

B

esides his ministry as NE area
vocation director, since
September 2016 Fr. Tuan
Pham, OMI, has served as an area
chaplain for the Northeast chapter of
the Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth
Movement (VEYM).
Specific to the Vietnamese
community, VEYM aims to teach youth

with the Eucharistic Christ through
Prayer, Communion, Sacrifice, and
Apostolic Work under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, particularly apostolic
work by the youth:

Love and honor the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of the Savior, so
that through Our Mother, we receive
Christ and take Christ into our lives in a
perfect way.
 Honor the
Vi et nam es e
Martyrs; follow
their examples to
become witnesses
for the Good News
of Christ.
 Love and obey
the representative
of Christ, the Pope,
who is the leader of
the Eucharistic
Youth, and at the
Bridgeport Support Group, in middle: Frs. Tan Nguyen and Pham. same time pray and
implement the
age 7-17 to become better individuals monthly wishes of the Holy Father.
as well as excellent Christians. Its goals 
Improve humanity; protect and
can be summarized as:
develop Vietnamese traditions and

Live God’s Word and be united culture.

Fr. Pham attended the Congress of Canadian VEYM leaders in Hamilton,
ON, Canada, Aug. 10-13, 2017 In middle, from r: Fr. Hanh Tran, OMI; Hamilton
Bishop Douglas Crosby, OMI; Fr. Thong Do, OFM (Canadian General Chaplain);
Fr. Pham, OMI; and (far left ,1st row): Fr Binh Nguyen, SVD (US General Chaplain)
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2017 VEYM Northeast Area
Summer Camp at Camp Pachaug
State Forest, Voluntown CT. L-r: Sr.
Ann Nguyen Frs. Tan Nguyen and
Tuan Pham.
There are 14 Chapters of the
Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth
Movement (VEYM) in 14 Vietnamese
Catholic Communities in the North-East
states of US:
Massachusetts: Dorchester, Malden,
Chelsea, East-Boston, Randolph, Lowell,
Worcester, Springfield
New Hampshire: Manchester
New York: Syracuse, Buffalo, Long Island
Connecticut: Hartford, Bridgeport
New Jersey: South Plainfield (planned)

“As an Area-Chaplain for
the VEYM in the area, I have an
opportunity to visit, celebrating
Masses, also giving retreats to
Vietnamese youth in the area,” Fr.
Pham says.
Liz Pham, a wife and mother
of five who was part of the program
herself as a young person explained that
the different experiences of growing up
that she and her peers had compared
to the experiences of their parents
created a unique generation gap.
“We experienced both worlds,”
she said, the traditional Vietnamese
culture and the American culture. “The
Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth
Movement was helpful for me to
balance being in two different worlds.
Now I understand the pressures kids
face.”

Parish celebrates
‘Day of Culture’

O

n October 9, 2017 the coun
try celebrated Columbus Day,
which is more and more being
celebrated as the Day of Cultures. On
that occasion, the Oblates at Saint
Patrick parish in Lowell, together with
the Parish community, celebrated the
richness of their backgrounds.
The following 35 different nationalities took part in the Festival.

Africa: (8): Chad, Congo, Ghana,
Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Togo,
Uganda.

Fr. Jerry Orsino, OMI, with the parishioners from Myanmar (Burma)

Asia: (4): Cambodia, China, Myanmar
(Burma), Vietnam.

Caribbean: (4): Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Haití, Puerto Rico.

Central America: (6): Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Panamá, El Salvador.

Europe: (4): Ireland, Poland, Portugal, Spain.

North America: (3): Canada,
Mexico, USA.

South America: (6): Brazil, Colom- Fr. Steve Conserva, OMI, with parishioners from Colombia and Venezuela
bia, Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela.
While the Festival is a special
celebration, it is worth remembering
that, every Sunday the Oblates at Saint
Patrick celebrate Mass in five (5) different languages: English, Spanish, Vietnamese, Burmese, Cambodian.
The Parishioners at Saint
Patrick speak at least 12 different languages: Burmese, English, French, Haitian (Creole), Irish, Khmer (Cambodian), Polish, Portuguese, Quechua
(Ecuadorian), Spanish, Swahili (African), Vietnamese. Even though there
are six other Catholic Churches in Lowell, Saint Patrick is almost the primary
one where immigrants gather.

E

ach year the Oblate Historical Museum located at St. Joseph the Worker Shrine
in downtown Lowell, MA, holds an Open House on the first Sunday of Advent to
display its collection of 31 Christmas Creches. Pictured with Bro. Richard Coté,
OMI, Curator (right) , is Oblate Associate James Savarese of St. Joseph Shrine.
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On the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, 2017, our Superior General invited us to journey as brothers in
the Year for Oblate Vocations, “a
Spirit-filled happening, giving us surprising perspectives and filling us
with immense hope.”
With the joy of having celebrated the
bicentennial of the founding of our Religious Family, we now
go forward into the future, strengthening our fraternal bonds
and prayerfully recalling how it was that we became aware
of God’s call in our life.
No matter where we are on our vocation journey,
whether just recently professed, or in vows for decades; to
sit down with one another in our communities and to share
the joys and sorrows we have encountered can strengthen
our fraternal bonds and remind us of God’s call in our lives.
When Jesus began his public ministry, he did
so by inviting some to join him. After his resurrection,
he commissioned his disciples to go to the whole world
and continue that missionary endeavor. Jesus’ call to
those early disciples was to a very new way of extending God’s love. They were not given a manual with a
set of explanations as to how to carry out their mission. In their enthusiasm, empowered with the gifts of
the Holy Spirit, the first Christians we able to go beyond their own borders, united with brothers and sis-
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Please remember in prayer
our recently departed
Fr. Matthias “Matt” Menger, OMI, 92, died on
Aug. 19, 2017, in San Antonio, TX.
Fr. Paul F. Waldie, OMI, 84, died in Sarita, TX, on
Nov. 11, 2017.
Norbert Knop, 83, father of Fr. Andrew Knop, OMI,
died on Nov. 24, 2017, in Katowice, Poland.
Margaret Amigo, 80, sister of the late Fr. Edward
M. Williams, OMI, died on Nov. 26, in Billerica, MA.
Helen Phenicie 100, sister of Fr. Ray Kirtz, OMI,
died on Nov. 27, 2017, in Bloomer, MN.
ters from other lands, and lay the foundation of the
Church.
As Oblates, we carry forth that mission through
the charism of St. Eugene. After the Church’s formal approbation of the Missionaries of Provence, St. Eugene was
given assurances and grace as he prayed to Mary Immaculate that “our dear Society” would be of great benefit
to the Church, and through its missionary activities would
be a source of comfort and love to the poor. As a result,
he sent missionaries to faraway lands.
This Year of Oblate Vocations affords us the opportunity to see where our history has brought us, and
further strengthen our fraternal bonds. The way in which
we live our common life, united in the charism of St. Eugene, is what has been, and what will continue to be, the
source of vocations for us. This coming year is not a time
for the Province to develop vocation strategies and remind everyone that we are all vocation directors. Nor is it
a year to ask our vocation directors how many men are in
their contact lists. Our vocation directors coordinate the
strategies we currently have in place, and respond to young
men’s requests for information about our Oblate way of
life because these contacts have noticed how we live our
lives and how we respond to God’s call. The best vocation strategy we can have is gratitude for God’s call
in our lives, and profound appreciation for the privilege of living out that call as Oblates.
May God bless us during this Year of Vocations, and through the intercession of St. Eugene and
Mary Immaculate, bless us with good vocations for
years to come -Fr. Art Flores, OMI

From the Provincial
Continued from page 3
sitize them to become “intentionally intercultural” as the 36th General Chapter so often reminded us, is one of the
many advantages of being an international congregation.
The most interesting and informative part of our gathering was the opportunity for each leader to share his
personal vocation story, the particular
ministries of his province or delegation,
and some blessings as well as challenges
of the missionary work in which his
province is engaged.
This exercise helped us become
a more united community during these
two weeks and helped us get to know
one another better as well as become

better acquainted with the ministries of
the congregation as a whole. It was time
well spent.
Provincial Council Meeting
The Provincial Council members arrived in Washington the evening
of Thursday, December 7. This extended meeting included a retreat day
for the Council, led by Ray Cook. Our
retreat day gave us the opportunity to
celebrate Mass at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception and also witness
the unveiling of the beautiful Trinity mosaic at the Shrine.
The Council spent Saturday,
part of Sunday and Monday in a process of discernment and planning of our
ministry commitments. We developed
criteria upon which we will continue to

look at the ministries in the province and
also determine which ones we will embrace, which ones we will relinquish,
which ones will be “ad personam”.
Our planning also considered
the timing of these decisions. A process initiated and developed by Jim
Brobst in which Oblates of a particular
area or district are engaged with the
provincial administration to discuss and
evaluate the ministries has been well
received by the Oblates of the particular ministry areas themselves as well as
endorsed by the Provincial Council. Jim
will speak more about this process at
the Spring Province meetings. Art will
give an update on personnel changes
and Jim Chambers will present on province finances.

OMI-JPIC installs
solar water system

I

n the spring of 2017 the OMIJPIC launched a
“Hospice Vegetable Garden Initiative” at
Albergue Las Memorias A.C., a residential hospice facility in Tijuana, Mexico.
Because volunteers provided much of the labor for the garden, money was left over to install a
solar water heater system at the residence.
So recently, JPIC director Fr. Antonio Ponce,
OMI, along with Mr. Orosco (a resident at Casa
Memorias and plumber by trade) and two Oblate
seminarians studying for the Mexican province,
Baptiste Gilbert Pascal (from Africa) and
Editson Garcia (from Mexico City) worked
on installing the system. The installation was a
success and residents now have hot running
water. Prior to this they used wood to heat
water because they could not afford gas.

Above, from l - r: Mr. Orosco, Fr. Antonio Ponce, and Bro. Pascal.

Left: volunteers begin work
constructing the beds for the vegetable
garden.
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Oblates organize Youth Minister Forum

prayer not devotionals, mental illness
and anxiety and pornography.
Gabriela Karaszewski,
Director of Young Adult MinistryArchdiocese of Galveston-Houston,
reinforced Pope Francis’ missionary call
that 1) becomes a culture of encounter
2) listens to concerns 3) accompanies
through action and words and 4) goes
out to meet the population. She finally
concluded that Young Adults are
seeking community and not a service
program.
The Forum concluded with the
support of The Tepeyac-Grotto of
Lady of Lourdes’Annual Youth Rally,
held on Nov. 11, 2017.

Left: U.S. Oblates include: last row, 3rd

& 4th from left: Frs. Richard Hall, David
by Fr. Juan Gaspar, OM I
blates and Youth Ministers Struggles: Young Adults and Faith.” Muñoz; middle row, 2nd from left: Fr.
representing
Canada, which indicate that young adults struggle Ray Cook. front row, 1st, 2nd, 4th from
left: Frs. Juan Gaspar, Lucio Castillo and
California, Baja California, with certain topics such as: genuine
Jesse Esqueda
Texas, New York and Illinois, gathered
on Nov. 7, 2017, for a Youth Minister
Forum organized by the U.S. Province
by Fr. David Muñoz, OMI
Committee for Mission with Youth and
ur Lady of Lourdes Grotto and Young Adults, Frs. Juan Gaspar, RiYoung Adults.
Guadalupe Tepeyac Shrine in chard Hall, David Muñoz and shrine
Dr. Alex Gotay, Houston
San Antonio, TX, hosted 244 volunteers organized the rally with the
based Catholic Youth Minister and Mr.
Mike Patin, Catholic Speaker from participants representing parishes in help of some youth ministers from ImLafayette, LA contributed tools and San Antonio, Houston, Alvin, Eagle maculate Conception in Houston, TX,
certain elements of methodology to Pass, Laredo, and for the first time ever, and Santa Rosa in San Fernando, CA,
Buffalo, NY, at the annual Youth Rally who had been present for a forum on
approach youth ministry.
Youth Ministry earlier in the week.
Fr. Frank Santucci, OMI, on Nov. 11, 2017.
The
youth
rally’s
theme,
Know
Keynote speaker Dr. Alex
engaged the origins of St. Eugene’s
personal conversion and development Your Selfie, was centered on St. Eu- Gotay, Jr., a youth minister from the
of pastoral efforts (pedagogy of gene de Mazenod’s Lenten sermon Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, reconversion process) to the youth of given at the Church of the Madeleine minded the teens that, “sainthood is not
Post French Revolution and thus in Aix-en-Provence: “Know who you an option, but a mandate.” His style of
creation of Youth Congregation of Faith- are in the eyes of God”, and modeled presentation was not only unique but
after St. Eugene’s method of evangeli- also dynamic and extremely effective.
Aix, his pastoral ministry to youth.
Despite the threat of rain, the
Fr. Jesse Esqueda, OMI, zation as described in the Preface to
emphasized that youth ministry efforts the Oblate Constitutions and Rules: rally managed to go forward and inshould contain the Oblate identity and “First teach them to be humans, then cluded a time for Adoration of the
suggested 5 pillars or values to contain teach them to be Christians, and then Blessed Sacrament and Reconciliation.
teach them to be saints”.
The rally ended at the outdoor Grotto
within Oblate Youth Ministries.
Members
of
the
U.S.
Province
with the Eucharistic celebration preFr. Ray Cook OMI
presented surveyed data on “Personal Committee for Mission with Youth and
Continued on page 9

O

244 attend Youth Rally at Oblate Grotto

O
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Organist honored at
Holy Angels parish

A

t the suggestion of the Superior
General, Fr. Louis Lougen,
OMI, Holy Angels parish in
Buffalo, NY, celebrated the 70 years
of service of its organist, Robert
Chambers, HOMI, with a special
Mass followed by a reception at
DYouville Collge on May 13, 2017.
Chambers was baptized at
Holy Angels shortly after birth on Oct.
6, 1931. He began his ministry in
1947, when his mother, Frances
Chambers, who had been Holy
Angels’ organist since 1912, fell ill.
She herself had been made an
Honorary Oblate in 1963 when the late
Fr. Andrew Kunz, OMI, was pastor.
“What happened was, my mom
got sick, and Father (William)
McFadden, OMI, said to me, ‘It is
not necessary for your mother to get a
substitute. You will play.’ ”

244 at Youth Rally
Continued from page 8
sided by shrine director, Fr. Leo Perez,
OMI, and six Oblate concelebrants
from the U.S., Canada, and Ireland.
Other Oblates present included: David

Sr. Margaret, one of the Grey
Nuns at Holy Angels, which he attended, taught him to play the piano.
His mother helped him transfer that skill
to the organ.
In a tribute written by Patrick
J. Buechi in the Western New York
Catholic, Chambers reflected on his
ministry: “I consider it a calling. I see serving the Church in any capacity is a call.
Ministry is a call to serve, which we really
Uribe, Pauldass Selvaraj, John
Collett and Frank Santucci, Jarek
Pachocki (Canada-Lacombe),
Marcin Serwin (Canada-Assumption), Peter Clucas (Anglo-Irish), and
Charlie Banks.

Dr. Alex Gotay addresses theYouth Rally at the Grotto’s Spanish Oblate
Martyrs Center

receive from our baptism. I guess the gifts
give you the talent, so you use them for
Him. I have no desire to go beyond that
in my old age. I never did really.
“It’s a great spot to work with
the Oblates. They’re a wonderful congregation to work with. I look forward
to every day, look forward to every
Mass and funerals and weddings. It
gives me an opportunity to serve the
Lord and to answer the call.
“I love the church. I love the
music. I love the ministry. It’s a great
gift,” he said of his 70 years of
dedication. “It’s a wonderful place to
serve with the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate (who founded the parish in
1851). I just enjoy every minute of it.
For 40 years Chambers taught
English and Latin at Bishop Timon High
School in South Buffalo. In 1967, the
Franciscan friars who ran the school
asked him to become principal, a position he held until 1992. For that service, the Franciscans made him an Honorary Franciscan.
Chambers has announced his
retirement, effective at the end of 2017.
Besides Mr. Buechi’s article:www.wnycatholic.org/
.../holy-angels-parish-will-celebrate-longtimeorganist) the article by Mary Goldman and photo by
Derek Gee are from www.buffalonews.com/
2017/11/25/after-70-years-holy-angels-organist-has-the-keys-to-happiness/
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Five commit selves
as Oblate Associates

O

n October 22, 2017 five men
pledged year-long commitments as Oblate Associates
during the noon Mass at St. Joseph the
Worker Shrine in Lowell, Massachusetts.
Fr. Terry O’Connell, OMI,
Director of the Shrine and Superior of
the Lowell Mission Center witnessed
commitments of Donald Desfosse,
James Savarese Jr., Clayton
Boutet, Edward Oliveri, Paul
Pearsall, invested them with their symbolic Oblate crosses and welcomed
them as new members of the
Mazenodian family.
For one year, Fr. Piotr Dudek,
OMI, shepherded these men through
a monthly program of instruction and
prayer leading to this commitment ceremony. Fittingly, Fr. Dudek was the celebrant of the Mass that received them
into the Oblate family.
These new Associates will continue to meet each month to nurture their
commitments and imbibe more of the

Frs. Dudek (vested) and O’Connell with new Oblate Associates.
spirituality of St. Eugene deMazenod,
the Founder of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate.
All present were reminded that
becoming an Oblate Associate is a missionary commitment that is open to any
man, woman or young adult who feels
the call to enliven their baptismal promises in witness and outreach to those

around them who seem least touched
by the Gospel – “the poor with their
many faces.”
Once a sufficient number of
folks express an interest in learning more
about possibly becoming an Oblate Associate, a new round of year-long instructional meetings will be inaugurated
here at the Shrine.

B

etween forty and fifty people (Oblates, Oblate Associates and other
friends) gathered in San Antonio for
a morning Mass on All Souls Day. Originally scheduled to be celebrated outdoors
in Oblate Cemetery, the Mass was moved
at the last minute due to a drizzle to Los
Martires de Espana Pastoral Center next
to the cemetery.
At the end of the Mass, a prayer
from the new edition of OBLATE PRAYER
was recited for our deceased Oblates.
The Oblate Cemetery, located near
Lourdes Grotto/Tepeyac Shrine, is the
burial site for over 300 Oblates plus a
number of diocesan priests and lay people
Frs. Richard Hall (l) and Charles Banks at the altar; Bishop Michael associated with the Oblates through family life or friendship.
Pfeifer, OMI is in the bottom left corner of photo.
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O

n Sept. 2, 2017, Oblate Brothers Felix Bwalya Nyambe and Victor Manuel Patricio Silva made their perpetual vows before a
full house which included Brother Felix’s mother, who came all the way
from Zambia, and Brother Victor’s father and siblings from Mexico.
Fr. Jim Brobst, OMI, Provincial Vicar for Mission and Ministry
celebrated the Mass, and Fr. Art Flores, OMI, Provincial Vicar of Personnel was the homilist. The Mass was held in the Immaculate Conception
Memorial Chapel on the grounds of Oblate School of Theology.
Bro. Felix’s ordination will take place in Zambia after he completes his studies in May 2018. Bro. Silva’s ordination will take place in
San Antonio in May of 2018.

Left: Oblate Brothers Silva (l)) and Nyambe process into the chapel

F

r Séamus Finn OMI, chair of the
board of the Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility, addressed the
ICCR members at Faith and Finance
Conference in Zug conference.
In his remarks, Fr Séamus
talked briefly about the origins of ICCR
and the historic legacy that the organization through its more that 300 faith
based institutional investors has
achieved through a strategy of consistent substantive engagement with publicly traded corporations.
This engagement strategy is
rooted in the rights and responsibilities
that all investors assume when they invest in corporations, informed through
the extensive networks that faith traditions have throughout the world and
guided by the moral and ethical prin-

ciples that are grounded in the teachings of their respective traditions.
Over the past 45 years ICCR
members and colleagues have been in
the forefront of drawing attention to the
consequences of many destructive and

dangerous products and abusive polices
and been successful in recalling corporations to their social purpose, providing avenues for advocacy and redress
to victims and awakening the conscience of other shareholders.

T

he Colebrook NH Oblate Associates held a combined Garage and
Bake Sale in September to benefit the
Oblate parish of St. Anthony of Padua
in Fond-Oies destroyed by Hurricane
Matthew in 2016. The group raised
$100, but more importantly raised
awareness of the need to support Oblate missions. Pictured from left to right
are Larry Dagesse, Diane Goulet, Louise
Dagesse, Matthew Goulet, Christian
Dagesse, George Goulet, Alex Goulet,
Suzanne Gray and Myra Ellingwood
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Provincial reflects on 2017 Fall Meetings
by Fr. Lou Studer, OMI

The final 2017 Fall Meetings were held
in San Antonio from Oct. 16-17, and in
San Fernando, CA from Oct. 16-18. The
earlier area meetings were covered in

Frs. Jim Fee and Antonio Ponce
the November 2017 issue of OMIUSA,
page 14. In the following article Fr.
Studer covers all four meetings.
At the Fall Province meetings,
Oblates Directors, Pastors, Superiors
shared the latest happenings in their ministries.
The number, and wide variety
of folks we serve in our province and in
the missions of Tijuana and Zambia is
staggering and good reflection for giv-

ing gratitude to God for how gifted
we are as Oblates to have the energy,
capability, generosity to bring the gospel message of Jesus to so many in
such a remarkable
diversity of ways:
spiritual accompani- Frs. Greg Cholewa and Art Flores
In tune with the mandate of the
ment, homilies, idle
th
conversation, Eucharist, 36 General Chapter; we are mindful
home visits, Reconcili- of the “intentional interculturality” in our
ation, e mails, OMI/ first formation programs, in our minisUSA, sick calls, donor try, in our Oblate community life. Spemission mailings, Oblate cifically, this means a reflective sensiwebsite, to name just a tivity to those whom we form to become Oblates, those with whom we live
few.
and minister who are from a culture,
In the U.S. Province ethnicity, background, way of life, difwe minister
to the whole person,
both spirit and body.
Our way of ministering is characteristically Oblate: close
to the people we
serve, engaging lay
leaders to minister
alongside us, to the
poor “with their
Saudeia Martin with Frs. Jim Brobst and Geg Cholewa
many faces.”
ferent from the predominant U.S. culture.
We are committed to welcoming, fully integrating, and happily
accepting them into our communities:
in our way of ministering, how we
form those preparing to embrace our
Oblate way of life. To Laotians, Haitians, Hmong, Vietnamese, Koreans,
Guatemalans, Brazilians, Puerto
Ricans, Zambians, Mexicans, to
name only a few of the more than 40
nationalities we serve each week in
our ministries.

At a group meeting during the Southwest Fall Meeting
OMI-USA - 12

Continued on page 13

Greg Cholewa,
Coordinator of Elder
Continued from page 12
Care, helped us learn
It often happens that we find how to deal with aging
ourselves in places, ministering to issues of our senior memthese peoples, where the diocesan bers and an update on the
role of Superiors was
presented as we embrace a new administrative structure in the province. Each Oblate was
afforded the opportunity Frs. David Uribe and George Roy
to update End of Life directives and who was suicidal during this intensely
Power of Attorney concerns, where ap- busy weekend.
plicable.
My hat and shoe is off (remember the sprained ankle) to Juan Ayala,
he Pacific Area meeting included Jim Taggart, John Curran, Feliciano
an extended stay for me due to a Lopez-Ortiz, Peter Rajan Alphonse,
sprained ankle. The enthusiasm Luis Valbuena and Amador Lopez for
and energy of an intense weekend of all they do every weekend.
17 masses, three funerals, several BapJim Brobst also graciously gave
Fr. Bill Antone on OMIUSA assignment
tisms, 5 hours of Confessions, left me ministry assistance that weekend. I
clergy has neither the know-how nor exhausted, just hearing about all the min- rested and was provided good medithe language skills or capability to istry going on around me! One Oblate cal care, thanks especially to Juan
serve them.
spent two hours counseling a woman Ayala’s attention.

Provincial reflects

T

Those attending the PAC meeting: front, from l: Frs. Pat Casey, Bill Antone, Greg Cholewa, Jesse Esqueda,
Julio Narváez, Jim Brobst; Back, from l: Frs. Tom Rush, Carlos Alarcon, John Curran, Rocky Grimard, Lou
Studer, Lucio Castillo, Phil Singarayar, Art Flores, Feliciano Lopez-Ortiz, Ron Meyer, Peter Rajan Alphonse,
Bill Mason, Juan Ayala, Jim Chambers, Jim Taggart, Amador Lopez, Luis Valbuena.
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CUA dedicates McLean Center

that “Fr. George
stayed above the
he formal dedication of the Geoge F. McLean Center d e co n s t ru ct i o n i s t
for the Study of Culture and Values was held on Nov. frenzy and worked cre13, 2017 in the Vincent P. Walter Board Room in atively to engage
Curley Hall at he Catholic University of America in Washing- people regardless of
ton, DC. Approximately 50 scholars from around the world their philosophical sysattended the event to tem or approach, genhonor Fr. George tly guiding them to build
McLean, OMI, a phi- a philosophy that suplosopher whose work over ported the dignity of
40 years was to promote human freedom. This
intercultural dialogue and center, then, will face
Fr. George, Kirwin, OMI, shared
understanding on basic hu- the challenge of engagmemories of Fr. McLean.
man and social issues, es- ing the various philosopecially
phies around the world in a similar manner
among
of creative development.
teachers in
“Central to this mission of creative
major uniengagement resides the task of investigatversities.
ing the dynamics of growth in human freeFr. John Staak, OMI
dom.”
After the welcome by the provost of
Later, men and women from
CUA, Fr. Charles Hurkes, OMI, read a
Canada, China, Czech Republic, India,
letter of appreciation to the University from the
Indonesia, Nigeria, Philippines, Pakistan,
Oblate provincial, Fr. Louis Studer, for
Ukraine, CUA, Georgetown University,
“recognizing the value of Fr.McLean’s lifelong
New York, and Milwaukee briefly
passion to bring about greater understanding,
expressed their personal memories and
compassion and hope for all people of the Fr. Charles Hurkes, OMI
appreciation of Fr. McLean.
world to live together in peace with great
The event was preceded by a
appreciation and celebration of our differences.”
noon memorial Mass in the Caldwell Hall Chapel at the
In his keynote address, Fr. John Staak, OMI, noted Catholic University.

T

Many of the participants had left before this photo was taken at the end of the gathering. In the back row, 3rd,
4th and 5th from the left are: Frs. Hurkes, Staak and Kirwin. In the front row, first on the left is Fr. McLean’s
close collaborator Dr. Hu Yeping.
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Eagle Pass Associate Retreat held

Geri Furmanek gives Claudio
Heredia a memento. Irma Treviño
(left) has already received one.

Front: 3rd from r: Ms Furmanek; Back, Middle: Frs. Selvaraj and Studer

A

fter a 12-month formation
period, a second group of
Oblate Associates from Our
Lady of Refuge Parish and its Mission
Churches in Eagle Pass, TX, made their
first commitment on Nov. 4, 2017.

Frs. Mariasoosai, Studer greet St. Eugene
Planning and coordinating the
formation of the new Associates were
some of the 20 members of the first
Eagle Pass Oblate Associate group
who had made their own first
commitment on July 9, 2016 (cf. OMIUSA,
September 2016, p. 5). They worked in
collaboration with Fr. Paul Dass
Selvaraj, OMI, and Geri
Furmanek, National Director of
Oblate Associates.

Utilizing the spoken word, media and individual faith-sharing, the retreat focused on Oblate spirituality, St.
Eugene de Mazenod, and the spiritual
journeys experienced by the Associates
themselves.
Ms. Furmanek also ‘previewed” the Year of Oblate Vocations,
.which begins throughout the worldwide Oblate congregation on December 8, 2017 with the theme: “‘Come
and See!’ (Jn 1:39): Focusing on the
Joy and Generosity of Our Oblate
Life.”
As he has done so well over
the past few years, Will Shaw, as St.
Eugene deMazenod, attended to
welcome the newest members and
providing an opportunity for the current

Associates to re-commit for another
year. He also was interviewed by the
new U.S. provincial, Fr. Lou Studer,
OMI, who celebrated Mass for the
group.
All three Eagle Pass Catholic
parishes are administered by Oblates
and have a group of OblateAssociates:

Frs. Jim Fee (pastor) and
Selvaraj are at Our Lady of Refuge,
and its mission churches, Our Lady of
Lourdes and Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Fr. Lawrence Mariasoosai
is pastor of Sacred Heart, where 40
new Associates made their one-year
commitment on M ay 31, 2017. (cf.
OMIUSA, July 2017, p. 20).

Fr. Richard Kulwiec is at St.
Joseph’s, where its own Associate
group will make its fist commitment in
this month, January 2017.
--Photos and story by Will Shaw, US Oblate
Direcotr of Communications with Geri Furmanek

Antonio J. Farias shares his thoughts during the reflection session
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End Runs


Following preaching his fifth novena at the International Shrine of
St Jude at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in New Orleans, LA, Fr.
Albert Haase, OFM, wrote a six page article on the Shrine and its
outreach to those in need at the St. Jude Community Center for the
October 2017 St. Anthony Messenger. Fr. Jules Bornes, OMI, at
the urging of his parishioners began the public devotion began in 1935.
Fr. Tony Rigoli, OMI, is the presnt pastor.

I also draw your attention to the November/December 2017
issue of Emmanuel: Eucharistic Spirituality, which has an essay written
by Fr. Michael Levy, OMI, To the Higher Shrine of Love Divine:
Reflections on Sixty Years of Priestly Ministry (pp. 380-384).

From Dec. 8, 2017-Jan. 25, 2019, at the invitation of Fr. Louis
Lougen, OMI, Oblates will celebrate a Year of Celebration of Oblate Vocations. Fr. Lou Studer, OMI, writes: “All of us are called to promote vocations
to our missionary life! This year provides a special opportunity for all of us to
promote a deeper understanding and appreciation of the meaning of vocations to the various groups that form our Mazenodian Family, (Honorary
Oblates, Oblate Associates, Oblate Partners, Oblate Affiliates, Oblate Friends,
Oblate Donors, Families of Oblates, Oblate Employees), united by the charism
of St. Eugene.”

For four years, Fr. George Roy, OMI has been chaplain to the Center
of Jesus the Lord in New Orleans, LA. He had previously been the Charismatic
Renewal chaplain to the Haitian Community in Cambridge, MA. Located in the
Garden district of the city, the community, although quite small, is a vibrant and
dynamic group of Christians. Besides providing the only Sunday Charismatic
Mass in the city, every Sunday the commu ity prepares a meal for the homeless at
Ozanam Inn in downtown New Orleans, and provides a weekday meal at St.
Joseph Church on Tulane Ave. cf. www.centerofjesusthelord-nola.org.

Beginning on the Friday before Thanksgiving, crews from Brightview
Landscaping Services began stringing the 1.5 million lights and electro art sculptures composing the Way of
Lights at the Shrine of Our
Lady of the Snows,
Belleville, IL.
“Every year we see
400,000 people driving
through our lights which is a
mile and a half of lights,”
says Cheryl Hertfelder.
The annual Christmas display remained through December 31, 2017.

Remember to check out the province’s website
for more information and links to other Oblate
news items.: www.omiusa.org
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